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Hello and Welcome to Rural Roundup
Since lockdown the magazine has only been available online, but this month we have both printed and online editions. Hopefully, it will be the first of many! As the weather
improves and spring seems to have finally arrived, it’s good
to be out in the garden and enjoying the sunshine.
Thank you to all our contributors, please keep those articles
coming in. If you know of any event or other matter that
needs to reach a wider audience, please do not hesitate to
send it through for publication.

Monica & Don Hough

Tel: 07733107257

Closing date for copy for the May issue of Rural Roundup
Monday 25th April 2022
Mob: 07733 107 257
Email: ruralroundup@yahoo.com
40 Balmoral Road, Kingsdown, CT14 8BX
Errors & Omissions Excepted.

© Rural Roundup 2010

UKRAINE APPEAL
If you wish to donate money, there are a number of
charities providing humanitarian relief in Ukraine.
Here are a couple of links:
https://donate.redcross.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-crisis-appeal
https://www.unicef.org.uk/donate/donate-now-to-protect-children-in-ukraine
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For Hire
Ringwould Village Hall

For that Special Occasion
Family parties Christenings
Weddings
Birthdays
Seating up to 120,
excellent kitchen facilities,
staging and Disabled Access
Bookings Team:
email: rvhringwould@yahoo.com
telephone: 07923 165 076
or visit: www.hallshire.com

KINGSDOWN
PRE-SCHOOL

A small and caring village pre-school.
Our highly qualified staff have a
wealth of experience, providing an
educational and enjoyable
environment for children
aged 2 to 4 years old.
Rated good by Ofsted.
Free Early Education places available.
01304 379 727/07968 263 185
kingsdownpreschool@gmail.com
www.kingsdownpreschool.org.uk
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Hello again.
Our February meeting, including a talk “Travels in Burma”, was well
attended. I won a bottle of wine in the raffle so I was happy! My friend
won the gin, but I’m not bitter. I picked up some thalictrum seeds in the
seed swap, a favourite of mine. However, they did not germinate. I
WAS blaming this on the unknown age of the seeds rather than my
own inadequacies. Then I read about some 32,000 year old seeds
which Scientists have managed to germinate. Apparently, squirrels in
Siberia had “squirreled” them away all those years ago. Then the permafrost had sealed them all in creating a natural cryobank and preserving them. A team of Scientists from Russia, America and Hungary
had worked together investigating the site. That very sentence is heart
-breaking. Enough said.
This is, for many of us, the best time of year. All that promise, cherry
blossom, and hope. We need all that, more than ever. My dahlia and
cosmos seeds have germinated like cress, my antirrhinum seeds did,
too. And then got damping off fungus. Hmmm. Could it be my laziness
not disinfecting all the seed trays properly? If you have extra plants
remember to save them for the Garage Safari. I love this as, like most
gardeners, I cannot bear to throw excess plants out.
We went for a walk round Pegwell Nature Reserve with the Granddog. Bees and butterflies all over the hawthorn. As the minibeasts are
out and about I can now tidy up the mess in the garden without fear of
disturbing those hibernators.
April jobs in the garden? I am not referring to the Grand-dog again!
Here are a few: dead head the Spring bulbs, spray disease-prone roses, sow hardy annuals. You could write a book about April jobs in the
garden. People have, so read those!
Our April meeting features a talk “Wandering in Flanders Fields” by
Melanie Gibson-Barton. 7:45 Monday April 25th in Village Hall. I’m a
huge fan of poppies, they may well feature.
Hope to see you there.
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Half Price Carpet Cleaning

P.R. DEVESON
Decorator
& Painter

My name is Perry, and my wife Marina
and I run ACS Carpet Cleaning, a local
family run business established for 30
years, with 1000’s of happy clients.
We would love to
welcome you as a valued
client too. That’s why I
created my extremely
popular

City & Guilds Qualified

38, Middle Deal Road,
Deal, Kent.

(01304) 365 460

HALF PRICE INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
I’ll visit you and see what needs
to be done. I’ll carry out a few
quick tests and leave you with a written quote
that includes my half price introductory offer.
You were polite and friendly and your service was
excellent. My carpets look a damn sight better. I'm
very pleased. Mrs

Simmons, Ash. Kent

To book a quote call 01304

381 165

BAY GAS
SERVICES

22 years
British Gas Experience
Gas appliances and heating installed,
repaired and serviced
including LPG and
Landlord Certificates

Tel: 01304 852 852
Mob: 07900 194 773
Email:- baygas@yahoo.co.uk
Geoff Ellis
New House,
Sholden New Road,
Sholden, Deal.
CT14 OAF
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Kingsdown News
If you as an individual would like to join Action with Communities in Rural Kent,
please email them on info@ruralkent.org.uk or look up their website. They try
to increase rural awareness, and are the organisation who ran the pop up coffee van that visited Kings Close last year, and plan to do the same this year
from April.
The pop up cafe coffee van will be at the green on Kings Close again, starting
in April, once permission is confirmed by DDC. Wednesdays, 10.30 - 12.30
20th April
18th May
15th June
10th August
th
7 September
5th October
The Parish Council have been looking at ways in which Ringwould and
Kingsdown can mark the Queens Platinum Jubilee. The Parish Council
have funded a village sign for each village. Locations of the signs have
yet to be finalised. The plan is to have an unveiling ceremony followed
with an afternoon tea. Dates to be confirmed.
Some residents have been suggesting street parties or a village fete. The
Parish Council would like to support events and ask if you are planning
anything to get in touch. Volunteers for events will be needed, so if you
can help please let us know—via: email, the website or phoning 01304
375889. Updates will be posted on Facebook, website and village notice
boards.

Phlebotomy services at Deal Hospital

Regarding the phlebotomy services at Deal Hospital - it is up to the Clinical
Commissioning Groups to re-instate them.
I'm sure we will need them, and other vital infrastructure, with all the new building developments.
The GP practices are contracted to provide phlebotomy services at their practices, but not at the hospital.
It would seem that GP practices have a contract with the Clinical Commissioning Group to supply phlebotomy services at their practices rather than at the
hospital.
GP practices have been providing this service in good faith at the hospital for
years.
The closure of services at the hospital is, as usual, all down to contracts and
budgets! The CCG knew this two years ago, so why did it come as a bolt out
of the blue to patients?
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Marlborough Road, Deal, CT14 9LE Tel:- (01304) 380 492 Fax:- (01304) 381 909

True Environmental Services Ltd

Cesspit
and Septic Tank
Emptying
Family run business based in East Studdal
Unbeatable prices for local People
Please call to book
01304 691 169
www.Trues.co.uk
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Kingsdown News continued

New .gov email addresses for Parish Council
In order for Ringwould with Kingsdown Parish Council to comply with GDPR
regulations the councillor's and clerk's email addresses have changed. We
will be monitoring our previous email address for a limited period during this
change. After 30th September 2021, any emails sent to the old addresses
may not be read or actioned. Please direct any emails to the following:
clerk@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
swilson@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
nfish@ringwouldwithkingsdownpc.gov.uk
meddy@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
mdeschamps@ringwouldwithkingsdownpc.gov.uk
dpoppe@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
bsimpson@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk

Beware cold callers saying they represent
Great Ormond Street! Evening callers have
been in Kingsdown, so beware these people
may NOT be legitimate!
The village hall's website page, www.kingsdownvillagehall.org.uk, now lists
minutes of past meetings half way down their home page - see For Village
Hall committee meeting minutes, please click on this link
Did you know?:
The Parish of Ringwould and Kingsdown covers 638 hectares, the census of
2011 reported a total population of 2,030 and 58% of this population was
made up of residents of working age (16-64 years). (info courtesy of PC
website, home page.)

Jane Banks
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Volunteer
Required
Your local Estate Agent
with two offices serving
the Deal & Dover area

1, Cliffe Road
Kingsdown, Deal
CT14 8AJ
Telephone: (01304) 381 622
kingsdown@marshallandclarke.com
High Street
St. Margaret’s-at-Cliffe,
Dover CT15 6AT
Telephone: (01304) 852 960
stmargarets@marshallandclarke.com
www.marshallandclarke.com
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If you have knowledge of
building and maintaining a
web site, we’d love to hear
from you.
Please contact Don or Monica
Hough on 07733107257

UPDATED DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Please book places for both the Illustrated Talks and the Walks by contacting sue_lamoon@hotmail.com (01304 372763)
On Sunday 3rd April Spring Beach Clean. Please come and help clean
up the beach ready for the Easter Holidays. Pick up your equipment and sign
the health and safety form at the KCG stall near the Zetland from 10am.
On Sunday April 10th Walk and talk. South Foreland Battery With Gordon
Wise Meet at 2pm St Margaret’s village car park. This will be about a 4 mile
walk across mostly reasonable walking ground, although good sturdy footwear is recommended! I would also recommend dressing appropriately; it is
possible to have all four seasons in one day on Wanstone. The walk will start,
and finish, at the Village Car Park in St Margarets (free parking). From there
we will walk part of the heritage trail into the South Foreland site and from
there on to Wanstone Farm, D2 Anti Aircraft Battery, Fan Bay and returning
to the Car Park via the South Foreland site. What I hope to show you is what
existed during the war and be able to retrace the steps of the dignitaries that
visited the Regiment. It will also be an opportunity for you to see the work the
National Trust are doing on the land acquired in 2017.

On Friday 29th April 2022. Walk and Talk Sue Buckingham will lead us on
a Spring Flower Walk, helping us to identify species and telling us all
about their origins and peculiarities. Meet in front of the Zetland Arms at
10am
AND FINALLY
Not organised by KCG but we are delighted to promote Kingsdown Garage
Safari on Sunday 8th May. To book a stall outside your house, please enclose £10 with your address and road location (for the map) in an envelope
and drop it into Del's Newsagent in the village. (Not into the KCG box, just
into Dels.) Closing time for bookings is Saturday 30th April 2022. Please ring
Rex Martin on 01304 375766 with any questions or enquiries.

Alison, Anne-Marie, Deborah, Helen, Ian and Sue
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KINGSDOWN
GARAGE
SAFARI
Sunday May 8th 2022
To book a stall
outside your house please enclose £10 with your
address and road location ( for the map) in an
envelope and drop it into
Del's Newsagent in the village.
Closing time for bookings is
Saturday 30th April 2022

Please ring Rex Martin on 01304 375766 with any
questions or enquiries.
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Save the Children has launched an emergency appeal for the chil-

dren caught up in the devastating war in Ukraine. Save the Children
has been working in Ukraine for many years. Save the Children is
currently providing life-saving aid in the country by distributing essential supplies and winter kits of clothing and blankets as temperatures plunge below zero. It is also providing cash to families to
meet basic needs like food, rent and medicines as well as offering
vital mental health and psychosocial support to children and their
families. Save the Children is running 'safe spaces' for children
near the border of Romania and Ukraine. These spaces allow children to play and recover from the terrible experiences they have
been through. Just £40 will buy a month's food for a family. To donate visit www.savethechildren.org.uk or telephone 020 7012 6400.

It is possible to donate to the appeal at the collecting tins in Deal
Post Office.
Thanks - Sarah (Spong) Chair: Deal Save the Children

PTFA Kingsdown and Ringwould CEP School
Summer Fayre on Saturday 25th June 2022
We would be very grateful for any volunteers to help on the day.
Please contact: Kingsdown & Ringwould PTFA at
ptfa@kandrkent.com
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Saint Martin’s Women’s Institute
welcomes you to join in the fun!

Second Thursday of every month
Gt. Mongeham, Parish Hall – 7.30pm.
The WI provides women with fun and friendship,
plus the chance to learn new skills, get involved within the community and take
part in a wide range of activities.
Just turn up at this or any future meeting.
You’re always welcome and we’d be delighted to see you!
April meeting – Kent’s Chalk Grasslands
To find out more about our WI contact Diana 01304 361427
Email: dianamterry@btinternet.com

For Local Plumbing Services
From a leaky tap to a full central heating system
Small family business for all your plumbing needs
Boiler Servicing & maintenance
5 year warranty on selected new boilers
Landlord safety certificate
Complete bathroom
Gas, LPG & Oil.

Contact Mike: Mobile:- 07926 083 095
Telephone:- 01304 367 174
mike@gro-heating.co.uk
11 Palmerston Avenue, Walmer, Deal. CT14 7ST

VACANCY FOR CLEANER

for a house on Wellington Parade
Please contact: g.toland600@btinternet.com
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Kingsdown & Ringwould WI

Certificates will be awarded to

Front Gardens judged the
Most Attractive
in either Kingsdown or Ringwould

Judging will take place during the
week beginning Monday 4thJuly 2022
It will NOT be necessary to register your garden
All gardens visible from the road will be judged.

Volunteers will be needed to walk the roads
to select gardens to put forward for the final judging.
If you are willing to walk a road near you or have any queries

please contact: Doreen Email: - clarkdorann@btinternet.com
or Tel: - 07850 481 723 or 01304 362 333
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Save the Children Quizzes Resume!
The next quiz in aid of Save the Children is on

Thursday 28th April
7.00 pm for 7.30 pm
at the Deal Vics Cricket Club CT14 7RQ
£2 per person, no booking required

Sarah Spong Chair Deal Save the Children.
http://www.savethechildren.co.uk

Lilies for Easter in memory of loved ones
For Easter, in Kingsdown, we ask people if they would like to donate Lilies in
memory of loved ones. In the past the price has been about £2 to £2.50 a
stem and the Church flower ladies arrange them in the Church on the Saturday before Easter Sunday as part of the Easter flower arrangements. It would
be so good to get back to this now that life is returning to some sort of
normality.
If you would like to donate lilies, please get in touch with Barbara Ridout
Email mumno196@aol.com Tel 361019
Or Georgina Maude Email gmaude@outlook.com Tel 389253
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Computer
problems
solved!
PC / Laptop / iMac
Repairs
Running Slow?
Requires a service?
Broken Screen?
Network problems?
Virus Removal
Memory Upgrades
Data Recovery

Enquiries Welcome
Tel: 01304 219 471
Mobile 07807180 906
https://www.yell.com/biz/robgardner-dover-8145678/
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Ripple Parish Council
Clerk:- Mrs Karen Castle
Tel:- 01304 364 406
Email: - clerk@rippleparish.co.uk
Website:-www.ripplepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

Ripple Annual
Parish Meeting
Thursday 14th April 2022
at 8 p.m.
In the Village Hall

Preceded by the Ordinary Parish Council Meeting at 7.00.p.m

Everyone is Welcome

.

an opportunity for you to meet and ask questions to your District and Ward Councillors. The
village PCSO will be in attendance as well as
the village Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator.
We hope to have a speaker from the Ambulance
Service and there will be a roundup of the year
from the Chairman, finance report from the Clerk
as well as news and updates on the Church &
Village Hall.
Minutes from all the meetings, agendas and other Ripple news and information is available to view on the website www.ripplepc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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Tell your friends to
Google ‘Rural Roundup’ and
then click on
Rural Roundup online - Cornilo Churches

click welcome then Rural Roundup

5 St Andrew’s Road
Deal
CT14 6AV
Email:- vibeke1sjovorr@gmail.com
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A copy can also be accessed
on line at
www.walmercouncil.co.uk
(click on News)
also at

or www.ripplepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

SUTTON BY DOVER PARISH COUNCIL
https://suttonbydoverparishcouncil.org.uk/
Notes from the meeting held on Tuesday 1st March 2022
in Sutton Community Centre
Orchard
The apple tree pruning had gone very well. Thanks where expressed to the providers
of the refreshments and everyone who attended the event. Thanks also to Doug Vickers for burning the apple tree prunings on a bonfire.
Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations
It was reported to the meeting that a joint committee has been set up with members
from the parish council, the hall and the Church. A meeting has been arranged for
22nd March to organise a community event. More information will be available after the
meeting
Local Community
Verge bollards opposite Canton. To spend up to £30 on a map for the Highways Licence was agreed. The Council’s insurance cover has been checked and the bollards
are automatically covered for public liability as a council asset.
New light in Downs Road. The approach to DDC for the new light has been unsuccessful. On the advice of Cllr Manion, it was agreed that KCC be contacted.
Request for Southern Water to tidy their drive. Southern Water have agreed to take a
look at the site and clear it over the next 2 to 3 weeks.
Covid-19 Contain Outbreak Management Fund. £400 has been secured, the funding
to reimburse the cost of the new bin and safety signage purchased for the playing
field.
Highways signs to be reported. The 30 sign on the road at the top of Church Hill which
has worn away and the two Stop signs close to the Willow Woods Rd and Beacon Hill
crossroads which have been damaged by the recent storm.

Parish Councillor Vacancy
Three candidates had applied for the position. It was agreed to co-opt Linda Steger.
Planning
The planning log is up and running on the website for parishioners to check local applications. Four planning applications were discussed at the meeting including the
proposed airstrip at Manor Farm. Representations from members of the public were
made on this and also on an application for proposed development of a local property.
Further representations from Tilmanstone Parish Council on the application for
Change of use to Gypsy/Traveller Site were noted by the members.

Litter Pick
The Community Hall has been booked for 9th April and the event advertised on the
website, and notice boards.
The next ordinary meeting is on Tuesday 5th April 2022 at 7.30 pm - Sutton Parish
Community Centre
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East Kent
Gas
Plumbing
and Heating
Engineers
142798

01304 362 485 - 07971 421 766

Free Quotations
Landlords Gas Safety
Inspections (CP12’s)
Boiler Servicing
Complete Central Heating
Systems
Boiler Upgrades
Domestic and Commercial
Plumbing
Office
01304 367983
Mobile
07761 579433
kentgasssolutions@yahoo.co.uk

BLITZ
EST. June 2011
OFFICE:
01304 448 847
MOBILE:
07718 215 558
Domestic / office cleaning
Daily / weekly / fortnightly
or monthly cleans
 Uniformed, friendly staff
 Customised cleaning services
 We provide all cleaning
equipment and supplies



C
L
E
A
N
E
R
S

Hate Cleaning ? We Love it!
NVQ Trained staff FULLY Insured
Local friendly team
CALL US NOW and Let us give you
back your weekend!
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HAYES GLASS
Fast reliable glazing service
Broken windows, misted units,
lead light window repairs,
replace handles, hinges, etc.
For a free estimate
call Michael
on
Tel: 01304 851 827
Mobile: 07956 168 105
email:
hayesglass@btinternet.com
Web site: hayes-glass.co.uk
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Ben Thomas
Spray, Painter & Decorator
07964 977268 01304 381312

Email: tell.ben@outlook.com

www.benthomasdecorating.co.uk

Kent’s Chalk Grasslands
Our Rainforests!
Guest speaker: Clive Nuttman

Thursday, 14th April 2022
Gt. Mongeham Parish Hall 7.30pm
The WI provides women with fun and friendship,
plus the chance to learn new skills, get involved within the
community and take part in a wide range of activities.
Just turn up at this or any future meeting.
You’re always welcome and we’d be delighted to see you!
To find out more about our WI contact Diana 01304 361427
Email: dianamterry@btinternet.com
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Keep Us Flying High

Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex
Would you like to know more about the
Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex
or maybe even get involved?

Learn about how the charity works,
innovates and saves lives with one of
our informative talks. Book one of our
volunteer speakers to visit your group
for free and find out more about our
life-saving work.
Contact Talks@aakss.org.uk
or call 01634 471 957
Volunteer for one or more of our varied
roles and help us go above and beyond.
Contact volunteering@aakss.org.uk
or 01634 471 900
If you’d like to find
out more please
get in touch we
would love to hear
from you.

Hi, I’m Mat, your local plumber.
Call for a free Quote
All plumbing/heating works undertaken
No job is too small.
Call me now: - 07885 462 000
Email: - matsmith@relmplumbing.co.uk
Swn-Y-Wylan, Station Rd
St Margarets-At-Cliffe
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SUTTON BY DOVER PARISH
LITTER PICK
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
If you live in Sutton by Dover Parish, please come along and join the
Annual Litter Pick.
Lets all show some pride in our Parish
When :
Where:

Equipment:

SATURDAY 9th April 2022 from 9.30AM – 12.30PM
Please meet in the Community Centre, Downs Road, East
Studdal at 9.30am for a safety briefing, which all participants
MUST attend. Participants are required to provide their own
hi-vis jackets and strong gloves.
Pickup sticks and rubbish bags will be provided by the Parish
Council

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE END OF THE EVENT
Please email or Phone to register your support claire.inglin08@gmail.com
07810751959
This event is supported by Sutton by Dover Parish Council

Available for Hire

SUTTON PARISH COMMUNITY CENTRE, Downs Rd., East Studdal
Good-Sized Hall with Stage, Kitchen, Committee Room
Off-Road Parking- All Occasions Catered For
£5.00 p/h - £10.00 p/h Sat Eve.
Contact : Meg & Darren Parfitt 0 1 3 0 4 2 3 9 1 9 0
Email: dcparfitt@sky.com
www.suttonparishcommunitycentre.wordpress.com
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Press Release
From Walmer Town Council, 62 The Strand, Walmer, Kent CT14 7DP
Contact info: Tel 01304 362363; E-mail deputyclerk@walmercouncil.co.uk

WALMER TOWN COUNCIL, JUBILEE PARTY ON THE GREEN
A giant party to celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s seventy years on the throne is
being held by Walmer Town Council on Walmer Green on the Saturday of
the June bank holiday Jubilee weekend.


A series of events and exhibitions charting the changing world of food, fashion and transport during what has become the longest ever reign of a British
Monarch will welcome visitors of all ages.



The highlight of the day will be the inaugural Best of Kent food, beer and
wine festival which will showcase and celebrate some of the counties finest
food and drink.



Kent has over 100 craft breweries, many high-quality local vineyards and
countless specialist food producers.



The highlight of the evening and the climax of the day will be a special Jubilee
Concert featuring the Queen’s favourite music.



“Her Majesty has been a Queen for all the people during her reign and her
taste in music reflects that,” explained Cllr Marguerite Beard-Gould who is
organising the event on behalf of Walmer Town Council.



“We were fascinated to discover that her personal music favourites range
from George Formby Leaning on a Lamp Post to Annie Get Your Gun, Vera
Lynn and Scottish bagpipes - all of which we intend – with the help of the
Deal Music and Arts to provide on the night.



If you would like to be involved in this event – whether a Craft Brewer, Kent
Vineyard, Kent food producer, singer or musician you can contact Walmer
Town Council: admin@walmercouncil.co.uk

email bookings are being taken now for our inaugural event Best of Kent
Food and Drink Festival on Saturday, 4 June 2022 from 12 pm to 8 pm on the
Green in Walmer. (CT14 7DX)
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Clinical Massage for chronic pain
management
Body Massage/Deep Tissue Massage
Aromatherapy Treatments
Hot Stone Massage / Indian Head Massage
Thai Herbal Compress Massage
Holistic Facial Massage
Chair Massage
Pregnancy Massage
Reflexology
Certified Infant Massage Instructor (IAIM)
Whether you need help with chronic pain,
stress issues or simply want to feel
pampered.
Louise Ward ACMT, CIMI, MFHT reg,
CNHC reg
www.louise-ward-holistics.com
email: louisewardholistics@yahoo.co.uk
01304 370239 or 07729 494610
Based in Walmer

Treat yourself – you deserve it!
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For those of you who are interested in the community, please have
a look at this:Please see below an invite to a Rural Kent
online workshop taking place on 6 April, from 1.30 to 2.30 pm.
As part of a wider strategic review of Rural Kent's work, we're really
keen to get your feedback on the village hall service and any other Rural Kent services you use. Also your ideas for what else Rural Kent
could be doing to help support you and the communities you serve.
Whether you're currently a member of the Village Hall Service or not,
we'd like to hear your views.
Email: info@ruralkent.org.uk to book

Sunday 29th May
Beach Clean
Walmer Castle
9:30am Start

Hornbeam Primary
School
are appealing for
egg cups!
If you have any spare
ones, please drop
them in to the school

UKRAINE APPEAL
-

Maxted's Pet shop and Hornbeam Primary school
are accepting donations.
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KNAPP JOINERY

Bespoke furniture and gifts made locally to last a lifetime
Contact Matthew Lawson
m 07407 705905
e knappjoinery@gmail.com
www knappjoinery.co.uk
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April Services in the Cornilo Churches
www.cornilochurches.org.uk
Date

Ringwould

Kingsdown

Ripple

3rd
SUN

0930 Holy
Communion

0930 Breakfast
Church

1500 Evensong 1500
Messy Church

10th
SUN

PALM SUNDAY
United Service

0930 Meet at Kingsdown School for procession with
Donkey to Kingsdown Church
Service at 10am with Passion narrative

11th

Sutton

6pm Compline

12th

6pm Compline

13th
WED

6pm Compline

13th

Eucharist- St Marys Old Church(Walmer) 7.30pm

14th

MAUNDY THURSDAY Eucharist and stripping of the altar RINGWOULD 7.30

15th

GOOD FRIDAY Service of Meditation 2-3pm at RIPPLE

16th

6pm Celtic Themed Service of Light at Ringwould

th

17
0930 Holy
EAST- Communion
ER
DAY
23rd
SAT

1600 Celtic
Communion

24th
SUN

0930 Prayer
and Praise

0930 Holy
Communion

0930 Holy
Communion

1100 Holy
Communion

11am All Age
Worship

Studdal @4

Tea and Chat returns this month is on Thursday 7th April at
2pm in the Ringwould Church Social Space
All are welcome whichever village you are from!
Coffee Morning 10.30 at Community Centre at Studdal 1st Monday of
the Month.
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Parish Contacts
HALL BOOKINGS
Kingsdown & Ringwould School
Kingsdown Village Hall:

01304 373 734
email: bookings@kingsdownvillagehall.org.uk

Ringwould Village Hall: Michel Dourthe
email: rvhringwould@yahoo.com

07923 165076

Studdal Church Hall: Mrs Claire McLaren

07742 779 430

Sutton Community Centre: Meg & Darren Parfitt
email: dcparfitt@sky.com

01304 239 190

Walmer Baptist Church Hall: Administrator
01304 373 853
email: admin@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
Walmer Parish Hall: Elaine Wickenden
www.walmerparishchurches.org

01304 366 605

Ringwould-w-Kingsdown Parish Council
Chairman: Sarah Wilson
07511 108 585
Clerk: Linda Hedley email: clerk@ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
Parish council office opening hours 10.30 am - 3.30 pm
01304 375889
Please visit the website: www.ringwouldwithkingsdown-pc.gov.uk
Ripple Parish Council
Chairman: Mr Keith Morrison: email: keith@keithgmorrison.co.uk
Clerk: Mrs Karen Castle: email: clerk@rippleparish.co.uk

07852 314 616
01304 364 406

Sutton-by-Dover Parish Council
Chairman: Miss Barbara Merriman: email: bm.suttonbydoverpc@gmail.com
01304 369 256
Clerk: Mrs Susan Smith: email: suttonbydoverpc@gmail.com
01304 827 266
Walmer Town Council
Chairman: Mr James Murray: email: cllrjamesmurray@walmercouncil.co.uk
01304 360 976
Clerk: Richard Styles: email: clerk@walmercouncil.co.uk
01304 362 363
Kingsdown & Ringwould PCSO
Non Emergency Number
email: jacqui.brook@kent.pnn.police.uk
KCC Community Warden
Mr Martin Dadd: email: martin.dadd@kent.gov.uk
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CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
12th Deal Scout Group
Group Scout Leader: Jim Wheeler

01304 361 743

Deal & District Branch of Save the Children
Chairman:
Mrs Sarah Spong
Treasurer:
Mrs Gill Hughes

01304 363 942
01304 364 188

Kingsdown Angling Club
Secretary:
Danny Bacon

07815 134 658

Kingsdown Conservation Group
Contact:
Alison Sharvill

07814 734 337

Kingsdown Garden Society
Chairman:
Barbara Peel
Secretary:
Jane Jobey
Kingsdown Pre School
Chairperson: Amy Bridges
Secretary:
Claire Tenhove

01304 361 384
01304 381 702
07841 702 249
01304 379 727

Kingsdown & Ringwould Women's Institute
President:
Mrs Sue Le Chevallier
Secretary:
Mrs Kathy Erridge

07814 267 506
07973 238 603

Kingsdown Table Tennis Club
Contact;
Cathy Whitnall

01304 362 824

Kingsdown Village Hall
Chairman:
Anna Fitzmaurice
Bookings & Enquiries: Judith Wilsher

07976 600 392
bookings@kingsdownvillagehall.org.uk

Ringwould Village Hall
Chairman:
Mr David Evison
Secretary:
Mrs Avril Woolf

01304 379 083
01304 379 059

Kingsdown Welcome Pack (for newcomers)
Contact:
Sylvia Main

01304 373 651

Loose Fibres Craft Group
Contact:
Rita Rhodes

01304 365 778

Ripple Bingo Club
Contact:
Mrs Daphne Lee

01304 365 573

Ripple Tea & Chat
Contact:
Mrs Rosemary Davey

01304 374 512

Ripple Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator: Mr Roger Chatfield

01304 363 912

St John’s Heritage Association
Chair:
Ian Stephen

01304 380 550

St Nicholas Players
Chairman:
Mr George Hannah
Secretary:
Miss Janet Alcock

07496 603 766
01304 367 453
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Cleaner
Spring Clean
one-off or
Regular cleaning

Household, Garden etc.

Lawn-mowing

Better than a skip

To discuss your
requirements

We load it

Please call:
07813 126 131
or
Email:

jan.barrell@btinternet.co
DBS checked
Character reference
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J.Skilton 4 Rubbish
Cleared Service

All areas covered

Hardwood logs
for open fires &
wood burners

EA & KCC registered

Chopped/split,
barn stored on our
own farm

Tel:- John/Jayne

Delivered to
your home

07885 944 876
anytime

Tel: 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk

M y C o m m u n i t y V o i c e i s a 2 - w a y m e s sa g i n g s e r v i ce t h a t
h e l p s Ke n t r e s i de n ts , b u s i n e s s e s , & c o m m u n i t y g r o u p s t o
k e e p i n t o u c h w i t h t h e ir l o c a l P o l i c i n g t e a m s . T h e se r v i ce
s e n d s u p d a t e s a b o ut y o u r l o c a l a r e a d ir e c t l y f r o m t h e p o l i c e o f f ic e r s t h e m se lv e s .

M y C o m m u n i t y V o i c e i s mo r e t ha n j us t a mes s a gi ng s er v i c e ; i t a l l o w s y o u t o r e p l y t o t h e a le r t s K e n t P o l i ce se n d
y o u , s h a r e i n f or m a t i o n & t e ll u s a b o u t t h e i s s u e s a f f e c t ing you.

D o v e r D i s t r i ct P o l i c e a r e c o mmi t t ed t o enga gi ng w i t h
c o m m u n i t i e s t o i n cr e a se tr u s t , c o n f i d e n c e & t o h e l p p r o t e c t p e o p le f r o m h ar m . K e n t P o l i ce , p a r t n e r s & t h e p u b l i c
w o r k i n g t o g e th e r c an b u i l d r e s i l ie n t & s a f e c o m m u n i t ie s ,
r e d u ce & p r e ve n t cr i m e .

Y o u w i l l b e a b le t o p l a y a n a c t i v e p a r t i n p o l i c e a p pe a l s
a s w e l l a s k e e p i n g u p d a t e d i n w h a t i s h a p p e n in g i n y o u r
local area.

Sign up to My Community Voice at
www.mycommunityvoicekent.co.uk
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JAMES ARMSTRONG LTD
EXTENSIONS - ALTERATIONS
REFURBISHMENTS
ROOF REPAIRS - NEW ROOFS
GUTTERING
CHIMNEY REPAIRS - LEADWORK
COMPETITIVE PRICING
LOCAL AUTHORITY
BUILDING CONTROL
EXCELLENCE FINALIST

For a free quote:
contact:
tel:

CALL: 07971 837 360
LAND LINE: 01304 366 488
E: info@jamesarmstrongltd.co.uk
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email:
Web:

Chris Jones
07894 912 877
01304 332 768
chris@seajays.net
www.seajays.net

Walmer Baptist Church
for the community, in the community
The Rev’d Seyan Tills: Church Elder
Moderator: The Revd Helen Matthews
Ministry Assistant: Guy Platts
Kelvedon Road, Walmer CT14 7HX
church@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
(01304) 364 216 monitored answerphone

www.walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
Sundays
Service 10.30 am
Weekdays
Mondays: 2.00pm Badminton
Tuesdays: 2.00pm Knitting for the Needy
Fridays: Noo Share & Prayer (on Zoom)
church@walmerbaptistchurch.co.uk
www.walmerbaptistchurch.o.uk
.Keeping you in touch with

Who are we?
Walmer Chapel is a Bible-believing, protestant church with
members from a variety of backgrounds. We exist to give
worship and honour to the sovereign God and his divine
Son, Jesus Christ, and to share the message of salvation
by which we ourselves found faith and forgiveness from sin.
Our regular meetings are as follows:
Sunday services are fully open but will still be LIVE-STREAMED….10.30am &
6.30pm. For details of where to go online, please see inside. (Communion 1st Sun.
am, 3rd Sun. pm )
SUNDAY SCHOOL, 2-3.30 pm – all children welcome (Not 13th, Half Term)
Midweek Bible study/prayer meeting, Wednesdays 6.30 pm
Mums & Toddlers, Thursdays 9.30-11.30 (Not 17th, Half Term)
Drop-in cafe, 10am-12 Saturdays
Pastor Clive Lambden, all enquiries 07951 877 263.
Walmer Chapel, Station Rd, Walmer, Deal www.walmerchapel.org
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PET PORTRAITS BY DENISE

EMAIL: PETPORTRAITSBYDENISE80@GMAIL.COM
OR VISIT MY FACEBOOK PAGE

COMMISSION A PORTRAIT AS A BIRTHDAY GIFT, OR FOR
CHRISTMAS
A4 PORTRAIT - £60
A3 PORTRAIT - £100

Colin McKee

Maintenance Mate
Painting and Decorating,
Handyman work,
Ceramic Tiling,
Picture/Mirror hanging,
Property Maintenance & repair,
Flat pack assembly,
No job too small.
Quality and satisfaction guaranteed

Tel : 01304 364 444
Mob : 07745 191 412
Email : colinmckeemm@gmail.com

Based in Kingsdown
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2nd Deal (Kingsdown) Air Scouts
We meet at the Kingsdown Village Hall.
Beavers 6 years to 8 years on Tuesdays 6.00pm
until 7.00pm – Cubs 8 years to 10½ years on
Wednesdays 6.30pm until 8.00pm and Scouts from 10½ years.
We have vacancies in all sections and we also need some
adult help – if you like fun and adventure why not come along and
give it a try!
For further information please contact :Jim Wheeler Group Scout Leader
07860 652 735 / 01304 361 743
jim@jimwheelerphotography.co.uk

Walmer Parish Churches

St Mary’s, St Saviour’s, & Blessed Mary of Walmer
Rector: Rev’d Canon Seth Cooper,
Associate Priest: Rev’d Carolyn Wood, 01304 366 605
Elizabeth House, 32, St Mary’s Road, Walmer, CT14 7QA
Email: vicar@walmerparishchurches.org - www.walmerparishchurches.org :

Parish of the Cornilo Churches

St John the Evangelist, Kingsdown, St Nicholas, Ringwould,
St Peter & St Paul, Sutton-by-Dover, St Mary the Virgin, Ripple.
www.cornilochurches.org.uk
Church Wardens
Patrick Macwilliam (Ringwould)
01304 373 888
Email: patrick.macwilliam.pm@gmail.com
Elizabeth Bembridge (Kingsdown)
01304 374 630
Email: elizabethbembridge@gmail.com
Deputy Church Wardens
Dr Laurence Davey (Ripple)
01304 374 512
Email: daveyldavey@aol.com
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Paul Sims
Horticulture
and Landscaping

(formerly Ringwould Alpines Plant Centre)

Tel. 07703 132 928
or 01304 364 715









Garden design and
construction.
Plant sourcing.
Planting advice.
Skilled garden
maintenance.
Hard landscaping –
Patios, paths, drives, brickwork, fencing repairs and
installation.
Pond construction, repairs, cleaning etc.
Garden project management.

Prebate UK Limited

The Coach House, Kingsdown Hill,
Kingsdown, Deal. CT14 8EA

Services
Professional Will writing
Probate Assist
Lasting Power of Attorney
Prebate
Living Wills
Storage and Reviews
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Lifetime Trusts
Contact - Mike Seaward on

01304 362 417 / 07885 544 860
email: mike@thecolleagues.co.uk

This Company complies with the
IPW Code of Practice
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ROGER
CROWTHER
Local qualified handyman,
fully experienced in carpentry,
painting & decorating, tiling, garden structures,
misc electrical
& plumbing works,
general building repairs.
For free estimates call:01304 822 649
or 07543 852 682
rwcrowther@btinternet.com

References available

Freemasonry
in Deal
Do you wish to know more?
Being a freemason is fun
and offers that social contact that
we have all been missing during
the pandemic.
The George Hamilton Lodge
No 4352, which was founded in
Deal over 100 years ago, is very
friendly and would be pleased to
welcome new members and
joining members new to the area.
To find out more email:
dobby16@connect.com and ask
for a Lodge profile. We should be
pleased to hear from you.

Local to Kingsdown
 All domestic plumbing work
 Central heating installations
 Boiler Servicing
 Landlord Gas Safety Certificates
 Emergency Call outs

For a Free quote:
Contact: Fred Roberts
Tel: 01304 369 264
07812 664 068
Email:f.robertsplumbing@outlook.com

TOWN & COUNTRY
GLASSWORKS
NEW WEB SITE

townandcountryglass.co.uk

Glass & mirror cut to size
replacement d g units
splash backs
stained glass

01304 239 433
townandcountryglass@sky.com

The Glassworks
St Georges Road ,Deal , CT146BA
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Non-medical in-home services
for Seniors by Seniors
Canterbury
We provide dependable, friendly, experienced people to help with services like
companionship, transportation, overnight stays, light housekeeping, shopping,
gardening, cooking and much more.
Our carers are experienced with conditions including dementia. We will
match your requirements and introduce you to the carer before service starts.
Thereafter the company will manage schedules and offer you as much or
as little support as you like with the same person at times that suit you for complete peace of mind
Like getting a little help from your friends
Seniors Helping Seniors …. a way to give and to receive

Contact us today on 01304 249 955
CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
HPC REGISTERED



CHIROPODY



NAIL SURGERY



ACUTE & CHRONIC FOOT PAIN



SPORTS & CHILDREN’S BIOMECHANICS



ORTHOTIC PROVISION



HOME VISITS ON REQUEST

For an Appointment:- IAN COCKERELL SRCh MChS Bsc Pod

PODIATRY CLINIC 87 BLENHEIM ROAD, DEAL KENT
TEL: 01304 371 558

DIGNIFIED FUNERALS from £995.00 PLUS DISBURSEMENTS

SULLIVAN & SON INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover,CT16 2LL 01304 201 322
Instant estimate:- sullivanandson.co.uk
*Pre-paid funeral plans *24 hour personal service
*A Family Concern
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Locations of Local Defibrillators
The Church Hall, Sutton.
The Five Bells, Ringwould.
Glendale Lodge, Kingsdown.
Kingsdown Village Hall.
Ripple Village Hall.
Walmer & Kingsdown
Golf Club.
The Lifeboat Station,
Walmer.
Walmer Baptist Church,
Kelvedon Road.
Walmer Station,
Station Drive.
Call Steve on
07792 349 022

Elizabeth House,
St Mary’s Road, Walmer.
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The PLOUGH INN Ripple

Church Lane Ripple Deal CT14 8JH 01304 360 209
email: info@ploughripple.co.uk

17th Century Local Village Free House Inn - Dog Friendly
Home Cooking - Breakfast - Dinner

(Special Offer - Daily) Thursday Lunch Special 12noon - 2pm, two for £12

En Suite Rooms from £25pp (Two Sharing)

Vintage & Classic Cars Display - Last Sunday each Month 11.30am - 2pm

Quiz Night - First Monday each Month 8pm Life Boat Charity
Tradition & Classic Ales. Beer Garden - Smoking Area - Car Park

Domestic/Commercial Part P Registered Electrical Contractor

Call Richard on 07896 584 402 / 01304 367 310
E-mail: rselectrical@hotmail.co.uk
Web: www.rselectricaluk.com
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